August Community Newsletter
Tips for Living, Laughing, & Loving Your Apartment Life

Maintenance Corner

Washer and Dryer Tips
Be good to your set and they will be good to you! Here’s some tips
and tricks on what you should do before and after every load of
laundry!
1. Clean out dryer lint filter to maximize efficiency.

2. Dry the washer’s door and gaskets after using. Open the door on
top-loaders to foster air circulation and prevent mold.

3. Always ensure that the washing machine is level and on firm
footing.
4. Make sure to always use the proper type and amount of detergent
for the machine and load. You can actually damage some models by
using the premeasured pods. Check your manufacturer’s
recommendations!!!
5. Remove damp clothes from washers immediately. This will help to
prevent mold or mildew buildup.

Decorating 101

Local Race

Summer Decorating Tips

Columbus Half Marathon

Adding some summer flavor to your apartment can be fun and nothing says
summer like color, flowers, and nature. Check out these tips!

COLUMBUS' ORIGINAL AND OLDEST HALF MARATHON!
Join in for the Columbus Half Marathon, 10K & 5K on
August 11th, 2019 beginning at 7:00am. The venue this
year will be Three Creeks Metro Park.

1. Centerpieces: Pick up some fresh flowers from the grocery store or
better yet, pick some wildflowers to display. Or add a bright-colored fruit
display! Easy to find during the hot months.

2. Living Areas: Switch out your current decor with bright, vibrant throw
pillows or lampshades. Offset with a colorful, light blanket.

3. Bedroom: Wrap your headboards with bright, sheer fabrics for an airy
sophistication. Add some cool, new sheets!

The Columbus Half Marathon, 10K & 5K is for anyone
interested in health, fitness and fun. Everyone will receive a
custom medal for their accomplishment. Both runners and
walkers are welcome to compete regardless of speed and
experience. Check it out! Cost depends on which race you
choose to run in!

4. Accents: Get some color on your walls! Frame some fun wallpaper or
brightly decorated coasters to create some vibrant art for your white walls

August's birth month flowers are the Gladiolus and the poppy.
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Live for the apartment buzz!
Recipe of the Month

Local Fun

Peach Trifle

Columbus Annual Food Truck
Festival

6 large ripe peaches - peeled, pitted and sliced
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 (8 ounce) containers vanilla yogurt
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1 (10 inch) prepared angel food cake

Place peaches in a large bowl, and gently toss with lemon
juice. Place 1 cup of peaches in a blender, set aside
remaining slices, and blend until smooth. Place yogurt into a
bowl; stir in the peach puree and lemon zest until well
blended.

Cut the angel food cake into squares and place half in the
bottom of a glass dish. Spoon half of the peach slices over
the cake. Cover with half of the yogurt mixture. Place
remaining cake squares over the yogurt. Top with peaches,
reserving 5 or 6 slices for garnish. Cover with remaining
yogurt mixture. Garnish with peach slices. Optional, add
raspberries for a pop of color! Refrigerate until ready to serve.

The Midwest's largest food truck festival will take over
Bicentennial Park, Scioto Mile and the Rich Street Bridge! This is a
two-day event featuring over 50-60 of the best food trucks from
Ohio. The festival will feature tons of live music. The Columbus
Food Truck Festival is one event that offers something for
everyone. "Our mission is to facilitate food tourism and create
more vibrancy for our great city" We are very excited about new
location move and look forward to bringing the ultimate foodie
experience to the Scioto Mile and Bicentennial Park" says Mike
Gallicchio & Chas Kaplan.

Aug 16th & Saturday, Aug 17th 2019 11 am – 11 pm on both
days.

Free admission!!!! Come out and try something new!
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